Pro-Life Champagne Brunch Spectacular!
The Knights of Columbus Council 5803 is sponsoring Pro-Life Champagne Brunch next Sunday (1/27) after the 7:00 & 9:00 a.m. Masses. The cost is $8.00 for people over 12, $6.00 for kids 6-12 years of age and a $30.00 Family max (for immediate family). Children under 5 are free. The Buffet features champagne and mimosas and a gourmet coffee station.
Continuation from last week’s bulletin:

We have learned the price of silence and compromise.
The sexual revolution was simmering through the early 1960s and reached a boil in the last few years of the decade. Sadly, most clergy and parents remained far too silent as the body count grew. It is estimated that there are more than 40 million abortions per year around the world. Most children are now raised without the benefit of a father and mother in a stable marriage. Sexual promiscuity (and the resultant sexually-transmitted diseases) and sexual confusion are rampant. Yet the silence from many pulpits on these matters is deafening.

In 1968 many clergy, embarrassed by the prophetic encyclical Humanae Vitae, simply stepped away from any teaching on human sexuality. It became too politicized and controversial for their tastes. In sowing the wind, we have reaped the whirlwind.

We have been reminded that “tactful” silence is foolish and compromise with the world brings a false peace rooted in lies. The world will never be satisfied with any compromise we make. In fact, it derides us when we do so! The world will only be satisfied with total surrender. The sexual sin and confusion, up through the highest ranks of clergy, shows forth the price of such compromise. The world is not changed by our compromise, but we are corrupted, weakened, and confused by it. We have earned no converts, only derision and moral debilitation. It’s time to get back to the uncorrupted and pure teaching of Scripture, which is more concerned with people’s salvation than with their feelings.

Some are now speaking more plainly about the central issues of homosexuality and the abuse of power.
The connection of homosexuality to sexual abuse by clergy has been a forbidden topic, but the current crisis has forced it out into the open. When 80 percent of the victims of sexual abuse by clergy are males, we must investigate why that is the case; remaining silent about this fact has only caused further damage. An honest assessment is going to be necessary for any credible solution.

Clearly, those with deep-seated homosexual tendencies are going to face unique problems in the same-sex settings of seminaries, rectories, and religious houses. The Pope himself recently raised these concerns. The current crisis has encouraged more to speak out about these issues, realizing that continued silence will only make matters worse.

The common good and the spiritual welfare of those with same-sex attraction require a truthful assessment of this matter no matter how unpopular such observations and prescriptions may be. Besides, the world isn’t going to love us no matter what we do!

We are now more aware that the victims of sexual abuse are not just pre-pubescent children and post-pubescent minors, but vulnerable adults as well.

Although seminarians and newer priests are adults, an older priest or bishop can use his power, authority, and influence over their future to make it difficult for them to resist sexual advances.

Further, because priests are called “Father,” any sexual interaction with the faithful—male or female, young or old—can rightly be called “spiritual incest.” All this talk about “consenting adults” ignores the fact that many relationships are not ones between equals. The #MeToo movement has brought this out in the business, media, and Hollywood worlds.

There is a growing awareness in the secular world of the damage that can be caused by caretakers, therapists, counselors, and others in positions of influence who take sexual advantage of vulnerable adults. In the Church, a priest who does this is guilty not only of violating a professional boundary but also of sacrilege, because he violates his sacred vows.

The current crisis has caused the Church to take a much clearer look at this aspect of the problem. If even the secular world is beginning to understand this, we can do no less. Here, then, are some positive outcomes, even if painful in their initial unfolding. They can be helpful trends for the Church provided they do not become over-corrections. This is one of the dangers of any response to a crisis: that we simply swing to a perhaps-equally-undesirable extreme. For example, over-corrections might result in some of these:

- A laity that is so bold as to be incorrigible, unteachable, and disrespectful of clergy and bishops.
- Bishops that are so anxious for the approval of their flock that they stop leading and prophetically challenging the faithful to follow Christ, especially in matters that challenge popular ways of thinking.
- Neglecting mercy and the pastoral need to be patient in leading people out of habitual sin.
- Forgetting that 20 percent of the victims of sexual abuse by clergy have been female.
- Demonizing sexual attraction such that even appropriate flattery and outreach (e.g., asking someone out for a date) is considered abuse. Attraction between men and women is normal and healthy and should not be criminalized. Obviously, clergy should never signal sexual interest, but a mere look or an expression of concern does not amount to a boundary violation.

Ultimately, we must lovingly summon all to chaste living in accordance with the Sixth Commandment and God’s overall teaching. If we can be serious and loving about this, something good may come of the crises of 2018.”

Good words from a great priest.

God bless you. Yours in Christ,

Fr. Joseph Shea
“A time to be born…” Ecc 3:2

Pray for the souls of our faithful departed and their families especially...

Louis Campana  † Tania Verano

“A time to heal…” Ecc 3:2  And pray for one another.—James 5:13-18

M. Anttilainen  Tedde A Herrod  Wren Pittstick
Alexey Baikov  Alfredo Kaimo  Barbara Prete
Shirley Bergholtz  Beth Kehoe  Mary Rodgers
Denise Burke  Ana Koller  Jodi Runyon
Susan Cassidy  Linda Larson  Nicole Sakaida
Ruben Castillo  Jennifer Lewis  Anne Tootchian
Robbie Chirigotis  John Linscott, Sr.  Steve Trujillo
Briania Cooney  William Lloyd  Ernest Velasquez
Shirley Craft  Rachel Lopez  Thomas Velasquez
Darlene Daly  Zoe Lowdermilk  Matt Weyhreter
Carmen Diaz  Christine Maldonado  Kathy White
Karl Erickson  Jeannine Mauss  
Fred Erickson  Patrick Mauss  
Teodorico Estrada  Lillian Moritsky  
Seth Fabry  Christie Morrison  
Ma De Los Angeles Flores  Nathaniel Torres  
Daniel Garcia  Rebecca Nelson  
Maxine Gardner  Corinne Page  
5 yr. old Girl  Casey Pilkington  
Cody Gorecki  Alison Pilkington  
Carol Guillen  Lupe Pina  

Names will be deleted after 3 months, unless rectory is notified.

“A time of war and a time of peace…” Ecc 3:8 Pray for those serving...

U.S. Army
SPC Kathryn Accquarelli  Matthew Anaya  Jeffrey Olex
Rene M. Apodaca  Sargon Bebla II  Rafael Rodriguez
Capt. Anita Brooks  Gregg Bell  Ian Van
Thomas Campbell  Krysten Bohen  
Patrick Croy  Lt. Dane Boudreau  
John Gebert  Joseph Costanzo  
Thomas M. Gonzalez  Jose T. Fernandez  
Brian Kiely  Alex Knott  
Macrorie Miller  Alex Martin  
Ronald Murphy  Alexander Mackenzie  
Ryan Osier  Nicholas C. Moreno  
PFC2 Christopher Ramirez  Alex Jeffrey  
Omar Ramirez  New  
Juan Ignacio Rios  Ivan Van  
Kaplan Sharpe  
USP Steven Smith  
PPC Carlos S. Vela  
SPC. Gino Zarcone  
Kevin G. Sullivan  
USCG  
Kenneth Jacobskind  
National Guard  
Sgt. Armando Peña, Jr.  Vincent Russo
Col. Marilyn Rios  

“Time to die…” Ecc 3:2
Pray for the souls of our faithful departed and their families especially...

Louis Campana  † Tania Verano

MASS INTENTIONS

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26
8:30am Millennium Club  
5:00pm William Campbell  D
7:00pm Maria Ysidra Ayon  D

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27
6:00am Estrella Acedillo  D
7:00am Ricardo A Benitez  D
9:00am Robert Michael Geweniger  D
11:00am Frank Lewinski  D
1:00pm Enrique Lemus  D
5:00pm Cesar Aparacio  D

MONDAY, JANUARY 28
8:30am Mary McCormick  D
5:30pm Sharon Baker I

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29
8:30am Carlos Cenzano  D
5:30pm Michael Wong  D

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30
8:30am Carlos Cenzano  D
5:30pm Rebecca Jimenez  D

THURSDAY, JANUARY 31
8:30am Guadalupe Young I
5:30pm Robert Sheehy D

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1
8:30am Peter Sorensen  D
5:30pm Michael Wong  D

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2
8:30am Millennium Club  
5:00pm Gerald Higdon D
7:00pm Jose Louis Vaca D

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3
6:00am Michael Wong  D
7:00am Nydia Manent D
9:00am Nita & Phil de la Cruz D
11:00am Robert Geweniger D
1:00pm Angelica Garcia D
5:00 pm Raymon & Irene Pohl D

READINGS FOR THE WEEK

Monday:  Heb 9:15, 24-28; Ps 98:1-6; Mk 3:22-30
Tuesday:  Heb 10:1-10; Ps 40:2, 4ab, 7-8a, 10, 11; Mk 3:31-35
Wednesday: Heb 11:1-18; Ps 110:1-4; Mk 4:1-20
Thursday: Heb 10:19-25; Ps 24:1-6; Mk 4:21-25
Friday:  Heb 10:32-39; Ps 37:3-6, 23-24, 39-40; Mk 4:26-34
Saturday: Mal 3:1-4; Ps 24:7-10; Heb 2:14-18; Lk 2:22-40 [22-32]
Sunday: Jer 1:4-5, 17-19; Ps 71:1-6, 15, 17; 1 Cor 12:31 — 13:13 [13:4-13]; Lk 4:21-30
YA Updates
We are currently revamping YA Ministry here at St. Rose! Stay tuned for new upcoming events in the following months! Want to get involved? Our leadership team is currently recruiting! Please contact (805) 526-8181 for more information.

Men’s Group
2nd Friday of the Month
7:00 -9:00pm at a local home (email us for the location)
All men are invited to a monthly men’s group with food, Bible study, and fellowship!

Want More Information?
Like us on Facebook at St. Rose Young Adults or email ya@strosesv.com!
Encouraging young adults to encounter Christ & foster discipleship.

Life Nights:
Sunday 6:30-8:30pm in the School Hall
STRL YM meets Sundays in the hall for dinner, a talk, activities & discussion. Each night is something new!

TONIGHT—January 20—Glorify

Santa Barbara Youth Day
Teens are invited to the Santa Barbara Youth Day: Saturday, Jan. 26 from 7am-5pm at Villanova H.S. Space is limited! Contact the YM Office to reserve a spot.

Adult Core Team
Are you looking to mentor and walk with teens in the Catholic faith? STRL YM has a great adult team that helps lead discussions, plan events, and chaperone. Contact the YM Office for an application and more information.

Small Groups forming!
Men’s and women’s small groups for high school students. These groups meet once a month and are hosted by our adult facilitators. Small groups help your teen take the next step in the faith and can be hosted by parents!

Contact us to sign up your teen today or register at: strlyouthministry.weebly.com Phone: (805) 526-8181 Email: ym@strosesv.com

CONFIRMATION I YOUTH PROGRAM
When: 2nd Sunday of the month.
Time: 3:00pm until after the 5pm Youth (5:00pm Mass is part of the Confirmation Program)
Where: St. Rose of Lima Hall
Who: For teens in 9th grade and older wanting to receive the Sacrament of Confirmation.

Class dates:
2/10
3/10, 4/14, 5/19

For more information call (805) 526-5513 or email re@strosesv.com

St. Blaise
Sunday, February 3, 2019
Blessing of Throats Ceremony at 4:00pm.
5:00pm Mass to follow.
“Helping Build Up the Domestic Church”

What is the “Domestic Church”? The term “Domestic Church” refers to the family, the smallest body of gathered believers in Christ. Though recovered only recently, the term dates all the way back to the first century AD. The Greek word *ecclesiola* referred to “little church.” Our Early Church Fathers understood that the home was fertile ground for discipleship, sanctification, and holiness. Are you and your family saints in training in your own “little church”? Your answer should be YES! Visit the Office of Faith Formation for more information on training to be saints!

Adult Confirmation & RCIA—1/30, 2/6, 2/13, 2/20, 2/27
Year 1 Confirmation—February 10
Break-Out Sessions: 1/30, & 2/6, and 2/20, 2/27, & 3/6
Year 2 Confirmation—Sessions 2/5, 2/6 & 2/7, 2/19, 2/20, & 2/21
Year 1 and Year 2 First Communion—2/17

Missionary Disciples Needed

Do you have a love of the sacraments, especially Baptism? Is God calling you to “go make disciples”? Are you willing to sacrifice 5 or 6 hours a month to help hand on the faith you love to the next generation? Please prayerfully consider joining our Baptism Preparation Team. We will help you with formation and provide you with everything you need to serve in this ministry. Do not be afraid! Contact the Office of Faith Formation for more information.

“We cannot all do great things, but we can do small things with great love.” Saint Mother Teresa

---

**R.C.I.A.**

**Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults**

**Becoming Catholic**

We invite all adults who may be considering becoming Catholic, to join us on a Journey of Faith in the R.C.I.A. Process. We know many of you come to Mass with your families and are hesitant to take that first step. Our St. Rose of Lima R.C.I.A Team provides a welcoming environment where the Teachings of the Church are presented and your questions answered. We bring you on a Faith Journey with the Catholic Church; its beliefs, traditions, history and worship. Inquiry sessions are beginning. There is no obligation in the early phase of the Process. Please call the Faith Formation office at 526-5513.

---

**Catholic Faith Facts Apologetics Class**

Would you like to be ready with Biblical answers to what Catholics really believe? Have you ever wondered “Why do we Catholics do that”? Would you like to share the faith in a dynamic way? Then this is the place for you! Sessions meet every other Wednesday.

Upcoming classes include:

- **Wed. 1/30** - The Perpetual Virginity of Mary
- **Wed. 2/13** - Are You Saved? What the Church and the Bible Teach.

We meet every other Wednesday in **Room 9** of the School at **7:00 pm**. Come and fortify your armor (Ephesians 6:13-17) so you will “Always be ready to give an explanation to anyone who asks you for a reason for your hope” (1 Peter 3:15).

---

**Dear Ramsey’s Financial Peace University**

Make an early New Year’s resolution and a wise investment in your future. Come learn how to plan, save, and grow together. This program truly changes lives! A limited number of discounted memberships are available for purchase now in the rectory for only **$60** ($129 retail).

Did you know that 76% of Americans live paycheck to paycheck or that 64% of Americans can’t cover a $1,000 emergency? This doesn’t have to be true for you! **All you need is a practical plan for your money – and Financial Peace University IS that plan!**

In nine easy-to-follow lessons, you’ll learn how to get out of debt, create a budget, make wise spending decisions, save for the future, and so much more! The average family pays off $5,300 in debt and saves $2,700 in the first 90 days – **that’s an $8,000 turnaround!**

**ST. ROSE OF LIMA FPU CLASS INFORMATION**

- **When:** Tuesdays starting January 15th
- **Time:** 7:00 – 9:00 PM
- **Where:** Room 9 in the school
- **Duration:** 9 weeks, ending March 12th
- **Contact:** Lee Turner, (805) 813-1656
- **Our Class:** fpu.com/1075807
- **General:** daveramsey.com/fpu

Each membership is valid for singles, married and engaged couples, plus teens and young adults living at home. Learn God’s way of handling money through Dave's biblically-based financial principles – **sign up today!**

---

**Word on Fire**

Join us on Thursdays at 7:00pm
In Room 8 of the school.

For more information:
Dr. Neil Fanning 805-217-4300.
fanning@pacbell.net

---

**ST. ROSE OF LIMA FPU CLASS INFORMATION**

When: Tuesdays starting January 15th
Time: 7:00 – 9:00 PM
Where: Room 9 in the school
Duration: 9 weeks, ending March 12th
Contact: Lee Turner, (805) 813-1656
Our Class: fpu.com/1075807
General: daveramsey.com/fpu

Each membership is valid for singles, married and engaged couples, plus teens and young adults living at home. Learn God’s way of handling money through Dave's biblically-based financial principles – sign up today!
DEVOTIONS AND MINISTRIES

First Saturday Devotion to Mother Mary
When our Blessed Mother appeared to Lucia, Francisco and Jacinta in Fatima on May 13th, 1915 she promised that everyone who observed “The Five First Saturday’s Devotion” will receive at the hour of death the graces necessary for salvation. Please pick up a flyer in the chapel with details of this extraordinary gift from our Blessed Mother.

24 Hr. Perpetual Adoration at St. Rose of Lima
Come and enjoy a peaceful moment with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament.
ADORERS NEEDED

Monday: 2:00pm
Tuesday: 3:00am, 4:00am
Wednesday: 1:00pm
Thursday: 10:00am, 2:00am
Saturday: 10:00am 12:00pm, 2:00pm

Team Leaders
12am-5am Theresa Wong — 428-0942
6am-11am Cathy Sullivan — 526-7628
2pm-5pm Anita Koller — 526-9910
6pm-11p Kathy & Frank Cross - 501-8431

If you are not able to sign up as a permanent Adorer, please consider signing up to be an occasional substitute
Monday 9am through Saturday 5pm.
Please call the Team Leader pertaining to the time you wish to sign up for.

MARIAN MOVEMENT OF PRIESTS PRAYER CENACLE
Join us every Tuesday at 6:15pm-7:00pm in the chapel to pray for our Priests.
My Immaculate Heart is glorified by you when you multiply everywhere cenacles of prayer made with me. (427k, June 23, 1990)
Multiply in every part of the world, the cenacles of prayer which I have asked of you, like torches lit in the night, like sure points of reference, like shelters needed and sought for. (417k, Jan. 1, 1990)
https://www.mmp-usa.net/

The Legion of Mary is a worldwide Catholic apostolate serving Jesus through Mary. It's purpose is the sanctification of its members and the world through direct contact with members and potential members of the Mystical Body of Christ. Active members attend weekly meetings and perform spiritual works of mercy within the parish community. Auxiliary members pray the Rosary and say the Legion prayers daily. We meet every Wednesday at 9:30 am in the Flower Room (next to the piano and the Sacred Heart Statue). Interested? You are welcome to attend our meetings. For any further information, call Cathy Sullivan at (805) 526-7628.

Every 2nd & 4th Monday
7:00-9:00pm
Every Monday
4:45-5:30pm
NEW Tuesday
6:15-7:00pm
Tuesday
8:00-10:00pm
Wednesday
6:00pm
7:00pm
Friday
3:00-4:00pm
6:00pm
6:00-9:00pm
9:00pm-10:00pm
Every Saturday
Mass.
Family Rosary Ministry
Bilingual Rosary for the healing & unity of families.
Spanish Rosary.

St. Rose of Lima Charismatic Prayer Group
Praise, Worship, Teaching, Intercessory Prayer, Petition.
All are Welcome!

“Rosaries for Life” Rosary & Divine Mercy Chaplet for saving babies from abortion.

Marian Movement of Priests Prayer Cenacle

Time once again for St. Rose of Lima’s RETREAT FOR MEN which will be held at Mater Dolorosa Retreat Center on the weekend of March 15-17, 2019. Join your fellow parishioners for this weekend of spiritual enrichment and growth. The Passionist retreat team offers inspirational talks on the theme, as well as time for quiet prayer, Mass, Confession, and Stations of the Cross. The theme this year is “Be Not Anxious! Living in the Peace of Christ”. The retreat begins Friday evening with a buffet supper and concludes Sunday after Mass. Please phone the parish retreat captain, Joel Bruemmer 818-307-3590 or co-captain, Lionel Reyes 805-558-8039, for information or to make a reservation.

Date: March 15-17, 2019. Requested donation: $250.00 ($50.00 non-refundable deposit). Facilitated by: Passionist Retreat Team. Call 626-355-7188, to ask for a reservation or for more information.

St. Rose of Lima’s RETREAT FOR MEN
**PRO LIFE ROSARY**
The Knights of Columbus sponsors a *Pro Life Rosary* for the intention of bringing the evil of abortion to an end. We meet the first Saturday of each month. Join us Saturday, February 2nd at 9:30am in front of the Memorial for the Unborn at the entrance of Assumption Cemetery, 1380 Fitzgerald Road. Chairs will be provided, or bring your own.

**ITALIAN CATHOLIC FEDERATION**
**TURNAROUND TRIP!**
Feeling lucky? Come join us for a fun time at Pechanga on **February 16th**! We will meet in the church parking lot at 8:00 a.m. Refreshments and entertainment will be provided!
Cost is $20 for ICF members and $25 for nonmembers. If interested, call Enza at (805) 206-5778 or Rita at (805) 579-8970.

**“Feast of Our lady of Lourdes”**
MOnDAY, FEBRUARY 11  7:00pm
Lourdes Virtual Pilgrimage Experience™

Our Lady of Lourdes Hospitality North American Volunteers will present a 2-hour Lourdes Virtual Pilgrimage Experience™ at St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church. As part of this spiritual opportunity to draw nearer to God with Our Lady and St. Bernadette you will:
- Immerse yourself in the Gospel Message of Lourdes as given by Our Lady to St. Bernadette
- Have the opportunity to touch the Grotto Rock and to experience the Healing grace of Lourdes Water
- Receive a Eucharistic blessing and pray the Rosary
- Receive a bottle of Lourdes Water
- Prepare a petition to be place in the grotto in Lourdes, France

Invite your family, children and friends! The next best thing to visiting Lourdes itself is a Pilgrimage journey without the travel! Plenary Indulgences is granted to all the faithful, under the usual conditions, who attend this experience. For more information, call Marie at 805-527-9311 or Cathy at 805-526-7628.

**HAPPY WEDDING ANNIVERSARY**

**Tom & Julie Lafferty**  
January 7 (52 yrs.)

**Jerry and Mary Beth Pitsick**  
January 25 (50 yrs.)

**Joe & Beverly Lopez**  
January 28 (38 yrs.)

To have your Wedding Anniversary acknowledged in the bulletin please call the rectory at 805 526-1732.

**K of C FISH FRY DINNER**
The Knights of Columbus invites you to join them the first Friday of the month, February 1st, 2019 for a delicious Fish dinner from 5:00pm—7:00pm at the Knights of Columbus Hall located at 1255 Patricia Ave. S.V. 93065. The dinner includes: a delicious BBQ or fried fish with cole slaw, fried clams, French fries, mac & cheese, bread roll, coffee, punch & dessert. Bring friends & family at only $10.00 for adults and $4.00 for kids 12 or younger.

**SEWING THE SEED MINISTRY**
Sewing the Seed is a ministry here at St. Rose of Lima. We meet in the parish hall on the 2nd and 4th Saturday of the month. We attend the 8:30am Mass and we start sewing around 9:15am. Everyone is welcome. All skill levels welcome. We are willing to teach you. We have sewn baby blankets for Ventura Life Centers, prayer quilts for the sick of our parish and of course our famous aprons. For more info. please call Michelle at 805 304-6298.

**The University Series  2019**
During the season of Lent, The University Series® offers a multitude of seminars connecting faith with real life in areas such as current events, contemporary moral issues, evangelization, faith and science, marriage and family, church history, scripture, prayer, and other priorities set by the Los Angeles Archdiocesan Synod. Sessions include multi-media presentations and always allow time for your questions.
This year, 88 presentations will be held at 13 participating parishes from St. Mel in Woodland Hills to Simi Valley, Moorpark, Conejo Valley, Camarillo, and Ventura. Our faculty has extensive knowledge in their fields and love teaching. They include international authorities, priests, religious, professors, authors, lay people, and local favorites who are all passionate about helping our attendees grow in knowledge and faith.

**Here are some important dates:**
- **January 26-27** Kick-Off Weekend. Catalogs and pre-registration materials will be distributed at all Masses at participating parishes. Pre-registration opens for discounted tickets. Purchase your Season Pass or register for individual presentations at www.theuniversityseries.org.
- **February 18** Pre-registration closes.
- **March 7- April 12** The University Series is in session. View course descriptions and more information at www.theuniversityseries.org
- **Contact us at office@theuniversityseries.org**
- **805-496-0222 Ext. 119**
- **Like us on Facebook at TheUniversitySeries**
- **Follow us on Twitter at TheUniversitySeries**

**Did you Know?**
Learn how to help children suffering from trauma
With mass shootings, natural disasters, and the social climate today, our children are living in a world that can be very scary at times. Children who have suffered from trauma, through abuse, loss, or another tragedy, may have different ways of viewing the world through the distorted lens of their fears and worries, and often need the help of trusted adults to guide them through their emotions. Many children use denial as their first coping method, so getting them to talk about what’s happened and explore how they’re feeling and what scares them now is important. Consider consulting someone with expertise in child development – a psychologist, counselor or experienced teacher might have suggestions as to how best to support a child in the aftermath of a frightening experience.
**LECTURAS DE LA SEMANA**

**Lunes:** Heb 9:15, 24-28; Sal 98:1-6; Mc 3:22-30

**Martes:** Heb 10:1-10; Sal 40:2, 4ab, 7-8a, 10, 11; Mc 3:31-35

**Miércoles:** Heb 10:11-18; Sal 110:1-4; Mc 4:1-20

**Jueves:** Heb 10:19-25; Sal 24:1-6; Mc 4:21-25

**Viernes:** Heb 10:32-39; Sal 37:3-6, 23-24, 39-40; Mc 4:26-34

**Sábado:** Mal 3:1-4; Sal 24 (23):7-10; Heb 2:14-18; Lc 2:22-40

**Domingo:** Jer 1:4-5, 17-19; Sal 71 (70):1-6, 15, 17; 1 Cor 12:31 — 13:13 [13:4-13]; Lc 4:21-30

**¿Sabía Usted?**

Con los tiroteos en masa, los desastres naturales y el clima social de hoy, nuestros niños viven en un mundo que a veces puede ser muy aterrador. Los niños que han sufrido trauma, abuso, pérdida u otra tragedia pueden tener diferentes formas de ver el mundo a través de la distorsionada realidad de sus temores y preocupaciones. Por esta razón, estos niños con frecuencia necesitan la ayuda de adultos de confianza que los guíen a través de sus emociones. Muchos niños usan la negación como su primer método de afrontamiento, por lo que es importante que hablen sobre lo que sucedió y exploren cómo se sienten y qué los asusta ahora. Considere la posibilidad de consultar a alguien con experiencia en desarrollo infantil. Un psicólogo, un consejero o un maestro experimentado podría tener sugerencias sobre la mejor manera de ayudar a un niño después de una experiencia aterrador. Para obtener una copia del artículo completo de VIRTUS® "A Parent Handout for Helping Children Heal" (Un folleto para padres de familia para ayudar a los niños a sanar), haga clic aquí.

¿Esta buscando ayuda de una terapeuta católica?


**CALENDARIO DE ACTIVIDADES**

**LUNES**

**NUEVA ALIANZA (Neuróticos Anónimos)**
7:00pm a 9:00pm
Llamar a Monica Chavez
805 501-5275

**ALANON**
7:00pm a 9:00pm
Salón #4

**ENCUENTRO MATRIMONIAL MUNDIAL**

Dios quiere ser parte de tu matrimonio. Traer un soplo de aire fresco a tu relación.

**MARTES**

**Rito de Iniciación para Adultos RICA**
Para información favor de llamar al 805 526-1732

**Miercoles**

**Clase de Biblia**
7:00pm
Hall Parroquial

**VIERNES**

**Grupo de Oración Carismático**
7:00pm a 9:00pm en la iglesia

**Encuentro Matrimonial Mundial**
7:00pm a 9:00pm Salón #8

**JUEVES**

**Plaza Comunitaria**
7:00pm a 9:00pm Salón #12

**¿Esta buscando ayuda de una terapeuta católica?**


**FIESTA DE NUESTRA SEÑORA DE SAN JUAN DE LOS LAGOS**

Celebración de Nta. Señora de San Juan de los Lagos  **Sábado 2 de Febrero en la Misa de 7:00pm.**
Los invitamos a traer su niñito Jesús para bendecirlo. Tendremos la Consagración a nuestra Señora de San Juan para los niños/as menores de 12 años y la bendición de Círios y Velas. Después de Misa tendremos convivencia y venta de artículos religiosos.
También los invitamos a rezar la Novena empezando el jueves 24 de enero a las 5:00am.

Sean santuarios de respeto por la vida, proclamando la vida sagrada de todo ser humano desde la concepción hasta la muerte natural!  -Papa Francisco

**¿Esta buscando ayuda de una terapeuta católica?**


**CALENDARIO DE ACTIVIDADES**

**LUNES**

**NUEVA ALIANZA (Neuróticos Anónimos)**
7:00pm a 9:00pm, Salón #5
Llamar a Monica Chavez
805 501-5275

**ALANON**
7:00pm a 9:00pm
Salón #4

**ENCUENTRO MATRIMONIAL MUNDIAL**

Dios quiere ser parte de tu matrimonio. Traer un soplo de aire fresco a tu relación.

**MARTES**

**Rito de Iniciación para Adultos RICA.**
Para información favor de llamar al 805 526-1732

**Miercoles**

**Clase de Biblia**
7:00pm
Hall Parroquial

**VIERNES**

**Grupo de Oración Carismático**
7:00pm a 9:00pm en la iglesia

**Encuentro Matrimonial Mundial**
7:00pm a 9:00pm Salón #8

**JUEVES**

**Plaza Comunitaria**
7:00pm a 9:00pm Salón #12

**¿Esta buscando ayuda de una terapeuta católica?**


**FIESTA DE NUESTRA SEÑORA DE SAN JUAN DE LOS LAGOS**

Celebración de Nta. Señora de San Juan de los Lagos  **Sábado 2 de Febrero en la Misa de 7:00pm.**
Los invitamos a traer su niñito Jesús para bendecirlo. Tendremos la Consagración a nuestra Señora de San Juan para los niños/as menores de 12 años y la bendición de Círios y Velas. Después de Misa tendremos convivencia y venta de artículos religiosos.
También los invitamos a rezar la Novena empezando el jueves 24 de enero a las 5:00am.

Sean santuarios de respeto por la vida, proclamando la vida sagrada de todo ser humano desde la concepción hasta la muerte natural!  -Papa Francisco

**¿Esta buscando ayuda de una terapeuta católica?**

Get $3 OFF Today! Any NEW Email Signups!

- Exclusive Coupon Offers
- New WOW! Join Alerts
- Helmet Selling WOW! Items
- Store News & Events

www.groceryoutlet.com

Counseling
Deborah Tucker, MA, MFT
Local Parishioner
1633 Erringer Rd. #204, Simi Valley
www.simi-therapy.com/catholic  805-583-3976

SPACE AVAILABLE

To Advertise Here...
Contact SYLVIA ALMEIDA
today at (800) 231-0805
almeidas@jspaluch.com  Se Habla Español

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!

Sign up here:

Courteous of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!

24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
- Ambulance
- Police
- Fire
- Friends/Family
Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month
- FREE Shipping
- FREE Activation
- NO Long Term Contracts

CALL NOW: 800.809.3352
MDMedAlert

Protecting Seniors Nationwide

For FREE!

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly
- One Free Month
- No Long-Term Contract
- Price Guarantee
- Easy Self Installation

Call Today! Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

A ministry of the Church serving the faithful.

Learn about our 11 locations in Los Angeles, Ventura and Santa Barbara counties
CatholicCM.org
JOB OPPORTUNITIES

- PC Board Assemblers
- Test Technicians
- Quality Inspectors
- Rework Operators
- Hand Soldering

Pay Rates Depend On Experience.
For More Information, Contact Edgar Pineda:
805-222-1351 or epineda@aerotek.com
Ladies' Tea—"Enchanted Forest"
Sunday, February 24th
at 11:30am
Tea Service begins at 12:00pm
Fashion Show to Follow!
$25 Tickets available until
February 1st
After February 1st $30.
Contact Sandy at (805) 915-4621
or sandy@strosesv.com

Our parish is planning a
second wonderful
pilgrimage to Lourdes,
Fatima, Normandy &
Paris. We will be traveling
in October but all the
particulars are not yet
finalized. Be watching for
the announcement and all
the details soon. For more
information call Annette
Cecil 805-584-3533.

Join us for the Alpha
Come and See Dinner!
February 5th, 6:30 – 8:30 pm in the Hall
dinner & daycare included *no long term commitment*

“Alpha is amazing. It has caused me to come back to my faith completely.”
“Delicious meals aside, I acquired some good Christian friends and strengthened my faith.”
“I grew closer to Jesus.”
“I have better understanding of the Holy Spirit.”
“I’m reading the Bible now.”
“Church no longer feels like a chore.”
“I feel more a part of the church than I have in a very long time. Getting to know Jesus, my faith and my small group was a blessing.”

Who are you bringing to Alpha?